
 Detached Victorian Character Residence  | Wooburn, Buckinghamshire, HP10 | £615,000





A STRIKING 
PERIOD HOME 

WITH EXQUISITE 
FINISHING

This sophisticated property has been tastefully and sympathetically 

refurbished in the last 3 years to reveal its full potential; authentic 

features are blended with contemporary fittings creating a beautiful, 

luxurious home. 

The handsome London Stock brick exterior of Torrington Cottage is 

warm, reassuring and inviting. There is a block paved  driveway providing 

off street parking for two cars to the front with easy visitor parking on 

Wooburn Town.  

The detached house features a stylishly tiled entrance hall with painted 

wooden staircase. It is easy to appreciate the lovely lounge with its large, 

timber frame windows, full height shutters, ornate coving and seagrass 

flooring. The central feature is a recessed log burner, with a slate hearth, 

exuding plenty of warmth and cosiness...





The interior design is bold and 
appealing, the layout traditional and 

practical, the garden special...

A unique kitchen with central island is both a hub of the house and a perfect 

entertaining space. Light floods in through tall French windows across the large 

square Carrara marble surface. There are deep storage drawers and shelving 

discreetly incorporated to maximise space, built in under-stair cupboards 

accommodate the coats and shoes whilst the utility houses all the appliances plus a 

large stainless steel work area. 

To the rear is a fabulous glazed dining conservatory, an ideal family space with 

wood flooring level to the outside. Double doors lead out to the glorious rear 

garden, a blissful South facing retreat. The generous space is private, bathed in 

sunshine and cleverly landscaped with lovely areas for all to enjoy. The decked 

patio is ideal for barbecues, deliberately positioned trees create a lovely texture 

and offer shady spots for a relaxing weekend coffee. To the rear are twin vegetable 

plots and a stylish Biohort maintenance free shed, connected to power.

• Superb location for families and commuters

• Stunning kitchen and utility room

• Fantastic living spaces, plenty of natural light

• Luxury shower room with downstairs w.c.

• Beautiful fittings, original features

LOCATION

Surrounded by delightful period buildings including St Pauls Church and the 16th 

century Old Bell Pub, the property is well situated to take advantage of the locality. 

Wooburn Green is circled by independent retailers, restaurants, a selection of pubs, 

and a variety of gorgeous Victorian homes. Wooburn Park (with Wooburn Lawn 

Tennis Club) is just 200 metres away and leads to stunning woodland trails ideal for 

cycling and running. The River Thames offers deligthful walks, sailing and rowing 

and is easily accesible at Bourne End Marina. Exciting family attractions Odds Farm 

Park and Beaconsfield Model Village are nearby. Beaconsfield also boasts fantastic 

amenities, shopping and train station serving London Marylebone and is within 3.5 

miles. Bourne End station is just 1 mile from home and runs to Maidenhead with 

Crossrail scheduled there for 2018. For road travel the M40 is accessed at Loudwater 

within 3 miles, the M4 is 6 miles with Heathrow Terminal 5 only 10 miles further.





Careful attention to detail throughout this stunning home is evident, from barn 

style sliding doors to cast iron radiators to Fired Earth  floor and wall tiling. The 

layout lends itself to sociable living with entertaining spaces and lots of exciting 

interior design features. St Pauls Church of England primary school, rated 

Outstanding by Ofsted, is literally across the road. Beaconsfield High School 

for Girls holds the same rating and is 2.5 miles away whilst Sir William Borlase’s 

Grammar is only 4.5 miles away in Marlow. 

• Three double bedrooms

• Beautiful master suite with gorgeous ensuite bath

• Large South Facing garden, Biohort storage shed

• Off street parking for two cars

• Immaculately presented, ready to move in

• Oustanding Primary School very near

The first floor is equally impressive; three double bedrooms are stylishly decorated 

each with large windows, there is a spacious cloakroom with wall hung w.c. whilst 

the full width master bedroom is truly inspired. The generous room has wood 

flooring, double sash windows with tall shutters and a touch of decadence with a 

free-standing handcrafted copper bath from William Holland, cleverly plumbed in 

to the centre of the room with floorstanding nickel mixer; a unique feature, perfect 

for a well earned long hot soak after a hard day’s work. 



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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